
ROYAL MAIL COA(
SHORE ROUTE.

Between Halifax and She
LbATÎWO ALIflX o» Mjxdata, Wbd*

AXV PrIDATS, at fl O’CLOCK, A.

rIE Pebecribrr having taken the C
the conveyance of the mails on ti^ T 

route, begs leave to notify yhe trareilie* , 
that he is prepared to carry ^asaengera 
lowing rates.

aljfâx to Cheater,
“ Bridgewater,
“ Liverpool, 4 ||

* “ Shelburne, u !
A Mail Coach also leaves Mahone Bay tm 1

nenburg. on the arrival of the Mail front---- 1
Ami a Coach leaves Lunenburg on'"the 1 

i roomings, for Macnne Bay, and Bridget 
i meet the Mails for H Jifax and Liverpool,
1 Booking Office, ’iantax : Somerset House.

“ Lunenburg: Mrs. J. Za
Bridgewater : James Su 
Liverpool: W. Scott.

Jttlv 47 ALDERI OHA1

8

THE CRAIG miCROSCOI
.The mo t wonderful In, 

the Age-
I'kk'e ox i.t $2 50.

: For further part cuter», we __ 
Morning Journal, or address the J 
for Nova Scotia.—M. A. lie 

, Hookwller k Stationer,
Clifton Block, Winda^Jg ■

A genre for Halifax—A k W UrcKi^,, » i 
Muir, and Misa Katsman. Bovk-«ellety cr 
•greet, and H F Burton, DrujzgL.L

A PORTABLE
SEA WATE.R BATE

At a Trifling Cost. 

Allgood A Towl’s Colei
SEA SALT.

This Salt, from the careful manner in _
has been prepared awl presetted, cordai»» «J | 
Salts of Iodine and Biomine, together a« 

i Chlorides and Sulphates of «odium, aegp 
Fo*as»iam and l.ime, in a perfectstate of pn 

1 Jinn* ready to impart their virtues to e„ 
dis-olted in that hquid. thereby prodwra* , , 
nine

Sra Wafer Bath !
Medical men hare heretofore refrain^ J 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the de 
curred (even in summer) by exposing deb 
cents to the drafts of common bathing 
and in the winter the trouble in obtabi 

»er | nltr. Those ditiicultiea are now removal 
[t* introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Sell,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in flf 

! racy of their own hath rooms. 4 >
Experience has proved ses water to be I 

„ • Trainable strengthen» for intott tod ’
Pj and also for preserving tie befthat | 
r*’ I already enjoy that inestimable blowing | j 
lr* This «.It ia especially«mruaended to, 

living in the interior, what tta water 
obtained. , . .

: Done np in wren pannd parisga. at I»,*. . 
large liihcount io whtkttk bayera- f

-If. F. EAGAJt, «
151 H-dlia street, Ralliai, NS, W holesale i 

forNortti Amènes.
rry- Cob-ngeau reeled ia every tows | 

IscVAddrew M. ? tig". 111 lioll“J««re»-
»>«.»• s- —__________

cer-uJimoN.
l^ls i »» “Of I itco

mev. W. lixawtix, of Black Bie*(r 1 feienee, *» lort' *ftcr ke™K c ‘ ! 
shove disease ia us worst form by an] 
xar obtained bee the doctor the reap,,, 
odea ,0the«*»h)g_»ieniedy that wi, 
sumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Catr-*7 

' «reelion» of** Lungs. Many have 
l> jit « cure.

TESTIXOXIALS.
j From Mm- i. D. Stebbins,—Having U 
iag be» • revere bronchial difficulty, attei 
a rough and spitting of blood, and bar 
many wefirhita for three years, I Bully 

. balms* Mixture, Balsam and Pills of Bt 
Harms», Rome, Oneida county, I*. Y.. 

i rmnf — rwoas basait. and am aeweep^ee 
l ter WJth than for three or four yean panfc 
I fenlfniie confident that bis medicine» ere tied 

for(hnsumption. Bronchitis, and t’atarrh. j 
jWro^i^dMMlâUj Pastor of ti(M. £. CfcgAi 
I Galaway, Sarategspm,». V. July 3Î, Î8M.

From Rev- Geo. G. Hopgood, D. D.. Madrid, I 
T. Dear tiro. Harrison—1 recommend yon# P 

I did ne as the best 1 hare ever used c“"‘“ n 
umptior. Gxo. G. _

From Rer. Robert Flint, Stebnrn "A 'T.‘
W. llarrieon—1 have tried yonr medicine Mr 
and lung difficulties, and can certify thatitl 

* I effect. 1 v, ax ranch afflicted, nr" 
«afficolty that I could ptesch ai all.

*»ge relieved me so that 1 can preach —
Jiout affyeting my threat. I can heartily r 
mad it to oil afflicted iu like manner.Kobsxt,

, Rev. Geo. A. SoMury.Vermont, I 
, rcJctVo^ -N. Y. Dro. Harrison—f 
uaed your medirtne for lung difficaity.wwa i 
lent effect 1 have known one young 

"'pele-l to be in the last -t»ge< of Cousumi" 
td to comparative health by its tree. 1 rsr'.~| 

isaiilv recommend jonr medicine » •“*
With', onsumptton, or other Iona diseased t'j! 

r GtoU.ea
____Ret. Silas Ball, F> raeuse, V.jK

1,1 -jarriion—1 hare csed yonr medidne in roj" 
ah,l find it to be the best ihing for 'he t"

(j Itings we base ever need. I would Iheanw 
hi. 1 recommend it to all as a very valuable me

Silas

Rf'- B. Sieel. Hannibal, N. T.
Bay the u-e oi tiro. HarrUou’s medicine in my f 

Lear ; ion freely commend its excellence. H. S«1
"1 From Rev. John W. Coepu. Aubarn.N. T.
b* prepared to apeak of the so n t ol Bio Hi 

medicine for tfie throat an lungs. I bate I 
lore benefit from iu use than all other I 
ever used. doux W.
From Bn. G. W. T, Rogers. New 

f'onlerence, Salem, N. H. 1 havemseak** 
rison’s m.<iicn.es is my family wits good 1 
and consoler it a very good medicine for I 

1 : estarrh. 1 would recommend ita use to nil I 
! with this disease.
! These Medicines, including Mixture, 

of ‘ end Pill.,, are 53 ter package, and can 
I through the Rev John McMurrav. Wesleyn 
• Hoorn, Halifax N. b. Orders accompanied I 
cash, will receive prompt attention.

! October 28.

... ,

|:.t !

TO C0NSDMFTI7,
OXSUMpnVE ►off rer- will receive (t
charge-) a valuable p-e^ciipf >on for the < 

Cnn-umptif>o, Aifhma Brenc libs end *•!
■n-i L'<ng atTfcnohfr. hv Mr riding their eddn 

K. A Wi:#ô«, Williamsburg, New Y« 
fb lle^rrv A. Tayl r fgent for Mr. Wilson* T 
Sackviiie ."fretit. Haii uX. vîjj

Mr. Ta lor bas j i*t received a sor-p'T 
Med chit-, in pen kf-t», ibr< e Ikillcru e^ch» A 
Été feui» extra will prep-iy the Medicine 
grtef the Province nov f

Düanles and Shawla
ENNIS Sl OARDNElL.

SX i L_L < k-ar out the by lance of ihe^S ! 
v v gfemiy u durAf |>i u«fc.

1
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Ht!iflitms Hlisctlhnn \ ?ee*,l, kowWhed*h,p*4and »***^ hOn *• eon Ing .Her thii meeting held, I To ueereh the Scripture, with the clear un-
C/ V " or almoet every port on the fuoe ef the glebe, before Chulmen wen dreared, an old Ud*__• rented eve of meditation, secures treaaure. of

“Hot Grudgingly, or of Neces
sity.”

The Hand that strews the ear h with flowers 
ggnebed the marriage feaat with wine ;

The Hand once pierced for aine of ours 
yij, morning made the dewdrops shine ;

Makes rain eloud. palaces of art j 
Make, ice-drop, beauteou. as they freexe ;

The heart that bled to .are—that heart 
Send, counties, gift* each day to please ;

Spares no minute, refining touch,
To paint the flower, to crown the feast ; 

Deeming nc sacrifice too much,
Has ear. and leisure for the least |

Cirri freely of it* very best ;
Not barely whet tie need may be,

But for the joy of making bleat ;
Teach us to love and give like Thee I

Not narrowly men’s claims to measure,
But question daily all our powers,—

To whose cup can we add e pleasure ?
Whore path can we make bright with flowers ?
—Author ot Sdumbtrg- Cotta Family.

for almost every port on the face of the glebe, before Chalmers wee dressed, an old lady—e moled eye of meditation, secures treasure, of
1 who nlwnye knew I could gel into port, felt second Janet Geddee—who charged herself with knowledge, known only to him who thus coolly,

confident I could shall l gtve up in despair t, the duty of keeping the perish right, and watch- piously and philosophically studies the Word of
Whet if l am in mid-ocean, and here been drift- ing with a scrupulous vigilance the minister and God.
ing about all my days—I will ley my course now the elders, celled et the men*. On entering the Let eny men give us a reason why, when the

under which, 11 hank Ood, l wee allowed the 
tappy privilege of being en humble labourer in 
Hie vineyard during the lest forty sight years— 
•ill extewd Pa conquests rapidly over this sod 
-tber lands where the prince of darkneee reigns.

tëtntral SlisffUaag.

“ Only Go.”
Among the men- conversions in connection

with the revival in-------- -, Maas., are several tea
captains, which give the moat convincing proof of 
the power of dirine grace. One of there captains 
had followed the res, and business connected 
with the tea, for more than forty years. His wife 
was e praying women, end had been a professor 
of religion twenty-eight yeere.

When the daily prayer-meetings commenced, 
he did not think very favourably of them. He 
told hie wife that they would not amount to any
thing, that a few would go a few deye, get dis
couraged, see e greet failure, end that would be 
the end of it. Hie wife wanted him to go to the 
meetings, but he said he should not go to the lec
ture-room. He we* e large man, and needed a 
larger place to ait io than that. He said that 
when they had them in the church he would go, 
not dreaming that they would ever be held there, 
as it was the largest church in the place.

At the end of ihe first week, the prayer-meet
ings became so thronged, that it was announced 
that hereafter they would be held in the church, 
I large building, capable of bolding many bun- 
died people. The opening of the church became 
a necessity. He thought he must go, but re
solved to finish up by going once or twice, sim
ply to comply with the letter of hie promise. The 
time drew near, end he bit ashamed to go ; and 
to get rid of it, he told his wife he would not go 
unless he could go just u he was, without chang
ing hie drees. He supposed she would object to 
that ; but she answered : “ Go any way, only go.’ 
He started, end fait so ashamed, that he would 
bave denied it, if any one bad asked on the way 
if he wee going to the prayer-meeting,

At the first meeting hie mind was somewhat 
interested. But he did not intend to go agsin. 
Indeed, be had made up hie mind that he would 
not. In conversing with another sea captain, he 
found him somewhat interested in the prayer- 
meeting, end they agreed logo together the next 
day. At this meeting of the next day be was 
more interested still. He went .gain next day- 
end had more feeling. As his feelings deepen
ed, he tried to keep clear of the other captain 
but did not aucoeetl. In converaing together he 
found that they had similar reelmga and anxie
ties. Still he was ashamed to be seen on bis way 
to the prayer-meetings. In the course of a week 
he had deeper convictions than he had ever had 
before. He could not ateep, and his family won
dered what was the matter. He endeavored to 
divert attention from hi* case by saying it was 
the spring of the year, and he did not leel very 
well. Medicine was recommended, but he knew 
be needed medicine for the sou;, though be stu
diously avoided letting any one know that he 
felt religious anxiety. He would not even tell 
hie wife—but after she was asleep he would weep 
end prey ell night, lie had not shed a tear for 
twenty years, end wee not easily moved to leers. 
His eyes were now literally fountains of tears.

At length he resolved to tell bis faithlul, pray- 
| 'Ing wife, just bow be felt, but could not. He 

did, however, tell the other sea captain, and the) 
Wept together. Both of these men endeavoured 
to get up in the meeting and ask for prayers, but 
both failed. They seemed to be unable to rise 
from their seats. As hi* convictions deepened 
he felt that he must tell hi* wife. He entered 
bit house again end again, fully resolved to do 
eo ; but his courage failed. He wanted to read 
the Bible, but could r-ot do so without it being 
known to the whole house. He started to go up 
stairs that he might not be seen, hut was hindei- 
ed by the fear that some one would follow him. 
Bo he left the house in greater distress than ever.

He went into the fields outside of the town, 
and sat down and wept bitterly. What oppres- 
aive sorrow weighed like a mountain load upon 
him. A few days more and he made known fair 
feelings to hi* anxious wife, who all this time 
prayed for him. The result was a great in
crease of tenderness of heart and conscience, bul 
Ao relief. Hie eyes poured forth floods of tear» 
His sense of sin was perfectly overwhelming. 
He was so overpowered after a tii„hl of weeping, 
*harthe next day he was completely exhausted. 
Attire hour of prayer drew near he longed for 
tiro momenta to fly more swiftly, so th.t fie might 
*»—though he knew not why he aboulff lo 
At the meeting be was greatly distressed. The 
meeting was nearly ended end brought no rebel 
to hi* agonia-d spirit. He felt at if he should 
reeliy die. At length the meeting was do ing,

—I will follow my * directions ’—I will make 
straight for heaven * Light gleamed into hie 
mind. The burden on hie heart wee lifted up I 
He went home to reed hie Bible, end consult 
that book of directions which he bad neglected 
so long that he bed not reed ten chapter» in ten 
yeere.

Ae he wee leaving the house, he promised that 
be would go borne end prey with hi. wife that 
night. This promise was kept. He reed the 
Bible, end then they kneeled down to prey. Af
ter .he bad preyed, he attempted to prey, end ell 
be could »ey wee, “ God be merci fui be to me e 
•inner.’’ Tbie be repeated more than fifty times !

He could not go to sleep that night, but con
tinued to weep end pray ; hearing the clock strike 
and tick till near morning. Every tick of the 
clock reemed to say, “ Jesus lire. ! Jesus live. !” 
Suddenly be found himself walking the room in 
an ecstasy of delight—end, ai be looked out of 
the window, such beauty never met hie eyes be
fore. He longed for the morning to come, eo 
that he might tell of bis Saviour, end bow be Led 
found him, and what e bleared new there wee in 
believing in him. From that time, he bed light 
end joy in bis soul, end he abed the light ell 
•round him. He became a most active Christian, 
spending all hi* time in recommending Christ, 
and reeking the salvation of ethers.—Power of 
Prayer.

room, Chalmers found her peeing up end down Scripture» ere reed so much, memory retain, so 
the floor, end slipping the one hand upon the little, that quotations are so blundering and in- 
other. She wee soliloquising thus “ It it correct, if the reason ia not found in the fact of

sad fact the national grief wia at once the proof 
and the expression. There wai not a home, nor

_ _-----—~~~ - ------------a family throughout the land, into which the be-
Chemistry of the Atmosphere. ' recrement did not rend a pang as acte as that 
A Divine Arranger must hare «freed out the ' of some deep domestic visitation. They were 

M.V Ood Alurehtv who ha. re far Were.d’he thin filmy curtain of the aky like that thin film no feigned tear, which were then .bed. The 
labour, of,be Society, till .mil. benignly on it. of water the blu. .o.p-bubble, which, like the «re •* genuine re the •orro. w,. „.L

atmosphere, rvflrcl. and decompose, the light .Not only did every man feel a. if be had lost a 
reflected on it. surface. A. with light re also friend, but re if hi. relation of a subject to a rev -

” De Great Word.”
" A poor negress came one morning” ” lo the 

mission house to be instructed to read * de great 
Word.’" Mrs. Jones, perceiving her great fee
bleness and age, gave her no encouragement, but 
said that there were many young people whom 
she was anxious to teach, and her time was pre
occupied. The aged woman, admitting this, re
plied, *‘ Millie, me know you ab plenty do : but 
me get up die morning et sunrise, and me pray 
to de Great Massa, when me ab me face to de 
sun ; and me aey, * Me Greet Mesas, beg you 
put in miaaie heart teach me read-de Greet Word, 
and strengthen me feeble body, that me go to 
miaaie el l’arham.’ And me ret off j and miaaie, 
me feel tired end me sit down ; and me pray tojtl.e 
Greet Meres to strengthen me ; and de Great 
Meaee beer me, and he help me, miaaie, to come 
across de bille ; and now me come, and beg mia
aie teach me.”

Mre. Jones etfll thinking her too old to learn, 
endeavoured to turn her from her purpose. The 
aged suppliant replied, *• Yea, me know me very 
old and" (lifting her hands to her head) “ me 
head be very tick ; but then me ask -de Great 
Maaaa to teach me, and me know he can.”

Mrs. Jones then asked her why (he was so 
anxious to be taught : to which the negress re
plied, “ Miaaie, what makes me wish is, dat when 
me be sick and ab de fever, and me no able to 
come to de prayer house, massa missionary ab 
plenty to do, he no able to c--tne ebry day ; and 
den me link me no able to go j and den me take 
up de Great Word, and read de promises, and 
all about Massa Jesus. You know, misais, it be 
light to de paff, and a lantern to de feet, and it 
comfort me when me die.”

This last appeal was irresistible; and a day 
was fixed for commencing to instruct this anx
ious irq-rirer. The poor old «lave, having been 
provided with a book, came, accordingly, at the 
time appointed. Mrs Jonee found her scholar 
unable to read a single letter t but by perse ser
iner, she was in a short time enebled to put let
ters together, so as to be able to spell a short 
word ; and when, on one occasion, ah* decipher
ed the word “ Lord,” her demonstration of joy 
was indescribable, and she said, •• Miaaie, dat b* 
de Great Mesas’* name.”

Mrs Jones nodding assent, she let ber book 
fall, and clasping ber hands together, and raising 
them towards heaven, exclaimed. •’ O, roe, Great 
Massa, me able to spell dy great name!” and 
then attempting to a pell it again, as if to be quite 
certain «he could do so, ehe repeated e second 
time the letter» “ Lord and looking at her in
struct re ae for her approval, asked, ” Miaaie, dat 
right ?"

On acquiescence being given, «he edded, 
“ Tank de Greet Mail* for teaching me read the 
Great Word ; it the urn time preying moat 
eerneitly that God would bleaa mans mission
ary, and miaaie, and the good land (meaning 
England.) The egrd acholer «rationed for some 
tiros in e strain of j >y end exultation, the teera 
rolling down her black cheek*, until the ground 
on which she stood was bedewed with them, «be 
continued to attend, though at the expense, to 
nerself, of great bodily exhaustion; having lo 
travel alone, and each time four or five m lev, 
under a acmching aun. lie who bad inspired 
ber to read bis Sacred Word enabled her over
come every obstacle, and to make such progress, 
that, before Mrs Jones left the island, ehscould 
read the New Testament tolerably well, and it 
became Her guide and companion.”

Will not this poor slave rire up in the judg
ment, and condemn many in tbi. Christian land,

bo are able to read “ de great Word,” but who 
do not love or obey it ?—Writ Spring

come to thia ? Is it come to this t Is it come 
to tbie ?” Chalmers supposing ber to be dnfl, 
•aid, “ Well, Janet, ia there anything wrong 
thia morning ?” To which she replied, increas
ing ber pace and bawling at the top of her voice, 
’* We are aH wrong when the kirk goes wrang. 
There’s ore thing rioht when the kirk’s wrang.1

“ What wrang wi’ the kirk, Janet ? ” replied 
the doctor. •• Oh ! deer me, ie that all ye ken 
•boot it ? Were ye no at that meeting lest 
niebt ? They bee geen up the euld twal, end 
they bee be good to the twa lines. They'll no 
halt till they gae back to popery. O if John 
Knox wad rise free the grev^ebgt e stoor he 
would kick up in the perish ef Kilmeoy.'

“ Well, Janet, sit down till we bee e hit creek 
ower the matter,” said Chalmers. “ Oh, Mr. 
Chelmere, I canna talk ; I canoe talk tre ony 
men that ha»» led the parish ewe free the Word 
o’ God. The Scripture rule ie the good rule. 
When ye rio awe free it, there’» nee hope, dm 
hope eve.” “ Come, come,” said Chelmere, 
“ iu joet the Scripture rule we went to lippen 
to. Tell os the Scripture rule and we will bide 
by it.” “ Dear me, ie it coroe to this, that a 
poor vessel o' the sanctuary like Janet MecMur- 
try, mean corns here to instruct the minister ? 
The Scripture forbids your twe here. The Word 
condems you to your free, Mr. Chelmere. It 
•eye plainly, « ye maun hre it lisse upon lisse.’

Doubtless thia old woman believed that t 
bad the true and correct application of the pas
sage she quoted ; end that eny innovation upon 
the established customs of parochial service, was 
a violation of the divine law. If Janet bed lived 
in our day end heard the free kirk of Scotland 
singing continually without reading either one 
line or two ; nay, more, bed she beard the mu
sic, aided by the tones of on organ, she would 
hare doubtless discovered in the modern worship 
of the u kirk of John Knox" unequivocal evi
dences of the “ latter day apostacy.”

The great difficulty is how to deal with such 
cues of tender conscience. There is still much 
in Presbytery of the straining et e guet end 
•wallowing a camel. Prejudice ie regarded by 
sosie es principle. The will ia mistaken for the 
conscience. Bigotry ie the barrier to progress, 
and the customs of our fathers, both ia regard 
to faith and manneia.are appealed Usee infallible 
rules of ecclesiastical action. Many in our day 
are ready to “ garnish the sepulchres of the 
righteous,” end yet poise es little of the spirit of 
those whom they thus honor.—Am. Presbyterian.

hasty reading the Word of God. There, SI 
elsewhere, man must reap as he sows.

Religions Intelligence.

and make it • blessing to the Hesthen, *ad one 
of the chief mean» of carrying salvation to the 
teeming millions of idolaters that cover the sur
face of the globe.” He died at Galkiiae, on the 
2nd of September, in the seventy-first year of 
hie age.

W© Maun hae it lin© upon lin©.
Dr. Chalmers in his prelections on ** pastoral 

theology," was wont to introduce anecdotes il
lustrative of parochial prejudice* and cognate
topics, and on one occasion he narrated the fol-
lowing incident, e. proving the tenacity wit 
which even the female portion of a congregation 

apt to contend for faith end manner., and,

wb*n a pious w, eiptaiu-qui e out of time, « j lbe “ CU,t°"‘ °f '^/‘^'"found
' it then seemed to all—begged tbs privilege ot ' °n entering his first (rurs!) p» • . . .
“jing a few words. 

.' ••Dation was plain.
v

He said that the u sv „f | ,k»« the congregation, for tune imt 
All c.uld make the.r pa*. accustomed to amg in P« tc wore

tlraigbt to heaven. “See what we have,* <*"»• known S''otl*n ” .
* hie earnest blunt manure,.* ate whet ee have ! auld twel>” eod moreover the P .. ----------
*'W« have » book of direètlofil; we ha-e a cost, re,<* oot ***• *'n< ’,,W’ * ' ^ . ! I to do i
Hie? * *CO,n;i,hat ia. giving it the pitch of the-U..C to which !>reprett<dfor.

it was to be aung. ! case) then «pend the precious moments ou e pwr-
Chalmere are* envious to improve tion of • chapter. When you feel that the mind

emorial. bed

Income for Christ.
I am not to say how much you must give.

The Bible does oot say. It says, ” Give good 
measure, pressed down, running over ; ” “ Give 
not grudiogly ; ” “ God loveth a cheerful giver ;”
“ Let every one of you lay by him io store, as 
God heth prospered him ; ” “ Freely ye have 
received, freely give ; ” ” He that aoweth boun
tifully ahall reap bountifully." But after all it is 
left lo your conscience to uy how much each 
one is to give. But the point 1 wish to urge it, 
thet every one have a drawer or a box for money 
devoted solely to charity. Whenever you have 
money coming in, whether it be from bank stock, 
from shipping, or frum trading, from the farm, 
or from tb. **•• you oil. isk at one. consol- 
eotiouely, bow much of tbnt belong* to Cbrfel r 
Whatever it may be, at once put it in bit box !
There now ! It it no longer your» ; don’t touch 
it, any more than you would borrow bread from 
the communion-table, till the lime comes to hand 
it over to his cause. You will find it ta.y to 
give after you have once begun to put in ti e box.
Thia plan I have tried with great success. It 
cultivate» the conscience, it cherishes self denial, 
and it enables you to give without grudging.
And unless you do this, or something like it, 
you will be surprised, on accurate calculation, to 
find how little yon reeliy do give in the course 
of the year. I once knew a man who wanted 
and tiled to be egood.conscientiousChrietian.and 
who came to the minister to remonstrate eherply 
that •• collections were made so fnquently.'
His minister heard him quietly, end then eeid,
“ Mr. Smith, will you now juat put down on 
paper the aums you hare contributed in the last 
year ? ”

“ Certainly, sir. Please to put down as I call 
them over.”

So he began : To Foreign Mission», one dol
lar ; to Home Mission», Bible, 1 ract, etc., one 
dollar each, and the whole amount was just six 
dollars. Tne man was amazed, for he felt be
fore a. if he had given about all that came from 
his Church. I mast insist upon it thet every 
man will greatly orer-eatimaie hi» charities, as 
he does all his good deeds, unless he keep* an 
accurate account of them. Lav ing aside steadily, 
or whenever you hare money coming Hi, and 
doing thia conscientiously, will make it all plain 
and easy. The charity cave cumea round, (you 
wonder, perhaps, how it comes so soon), and 
you have not then to contrive how to raiae the 
money, nor how little it will do to give. The 
money ie ready in the box. Hand it ever freely, 
and trust that the box will be filled again. BqtJIe was a powerful preacher and in the day. of

Fed it ; feel bis vigour a laborious Pastor. The chapel at

The Island of Ceylon.
It ia a little more than fifty years air.ee the 

Wesleyan Missionaries first arrived in Ceylon. 
They were received by tbe Government end the 
principal residents with a kindness that was a 
great contrast to the jealousy and enmity with 
which Missionaries were regarded at tiiat time 
upon the continent of India. They bad been 
preceded by • Baptist Missionary, and were toon 
followed by Church and American Missionaries, 
and more recently by Missionaries of tbe Gos
pel Propagation Society. There are now in the 
island 55 Missionaries, 165 Native Ministers end 
Catechists, 363 churches, 6,730 communicants, 
18,286 adherents ; together with 243 boys' 
schools, 115 girl»’ schools in which are taught 
9,502 boys, end 4,048 girls : total, 13.550 
scholars.

At tbe time of tbe commencement of the Mis
sion, nearly ell tbe inhabitants of the villages 
near tbe western coast were pi ofeesedly Chris
tian ; hut it wee merely in name ; and the num
ber of them who were free Irons all acts of 
heathenism, as to themselves and their families, 
were exceedingly small. They were Christiana 
when baptism or marriage was required ; but at 
all other times, including tbe visitation of sick
ness and the hour of death, they were dtmon- 
worsbippera and Buddhists. The admixture of 
heathenism and Christianity has been one of the 
great evils with which the Missionaries have had 
to contend. For a long time it dtfied their ut
most vigilance to detect it, and their utmoat 
vigour to suppress it ; and nothing effectual wee 
accomplished, until tbe late Iter. Daniel J. Go- 
gerly published his Pragnyapti, or Christian 
Institutes. Tbe wrath of the priests were then 
roused ; presses were procured from England ; a 
regular system of opposition to Christianity wee 
organised ; serial* and tracts were published, 
teeming with the meet awful blasphemies ; and 
the Buddhists hare now, to a great extent, 
separated themselves from the Christian Church 

consummation long desired, but which the 
Missionaries themselves failed to produce. The 
number of profeeeing Protestant Christiana in 
the Island la probably smaller now than it he* 
been at any period during tbe last two hundred 
years ; but it is hoped that with a dimi iution of 
numbers there will be an increase of inner power 
and a spirit of greater aggressiveness.

The Wesleyan Missionaries here taken their 
fair share in all that bae tended to promote the 
social, moral, and religious interests of the peo
ple. They have sought to keep themselves aloof 
from all colonial disputes ; and have endeavour
ed to carry out the principle of their founder, 
to be “ the friends of ell, end the enemies of 
none." They here defended their system, when 
assailed ; but hare instituted no controversy in 
favour ol their own forms or institutions.

The principal attention of the Wesleyan Mis
sionaries has been devoted to the natives ; but 
when they have had the opportunity of instruct
ing the European descendants resident in the 
ule—H. or their own countrymen, shay have 
cheerfully embraced it. The schools that they 
have established hare been nearly all vernacular, 
but not exclusively so; and there are many per
sona in the commercial and professional depart
ments of the colony, who received their educa
tion in tbe Mission Schools. The Ministers 
raised up in the island, ell converted men, and 
each one a proof of the power of Christianity to 
save end sanctify, the testimonies to tbe success 
of the Mission. In 1825, there were ten Euro
pean Ministers resident in the District, end five 
Native! : there are now three Europeans end 
seventeen Natives ; and the Station* have in
creased from six to seventeen.

In tbe past jear, tbe native churches, have bad 
comparative reel, after the agitation produced 
by the Buddhist discussion ; but the •earinees 
caused by controversy is a temptation to general 
indifference, and care must be taken nor to 
allow quiet to be mistaken for security. At the 
commencement of the year, many of the Native 
Pastors were removed from the «talion* in which 
they bad long laboured, in conformity with tbe 
established usage of the Wesley ans. The sor
row manifested in many places when the hour of 
their departure came, and the tokens of off-cl ion 
thee presented, were a pleasing proof of the 
esteem in which I hey were held by the families 
to whom they had ministered in Divine things.

Two of the Native Missionaries have been 
called into eternity during ike year. Ihe Rev. 
i. 1L Prays, soon after his arrival in Galle, was 
attacked by a pah.fui disease, a hicli proved fatal, 
on the morning of the 31st ef March. He was 
originally a Romanist. Before he became a 
Wesleyan Minister, Le was a Proctor in the 
court of Beiligam and Mature, and gave up, for 
Christ’s sake, prospecta of wealth and < Hi ce.

From the Christian Advocate and Journal.

A Blessed Afternoon.
There i* such a thing oa earth at sitting in ing spheres, through the atmosphere, and that it 

heavenly placet, “ heavenly places in Christ Je- i* there were» breaking on the tympanum of our 
sue." Such places ere very full of light, very ears I ke ihe waves of water on a sand-beach, 
full of lore, very full of joy, very full of glory ! j which produce the sensation we call sound. Two 
fhe scenery ia beautiful, tbe air i* balmy, the stones thus struck together give rise to wares of

tbe atmosphere is tbe conductor of sound. Prof, «reign had merged into the higher end nearer 
Cooke says Every one who h«a dropped a relation of a son to hit mother ; nor wee there 
stone into the water of a .till lake ha. noticed one—from youth up to hoary age-who did net 
lb* system of wave» which, with its eeer-iocreee- rally round the throne of the bereaved and sor
ing circles, spresd. in every direction from the rowing monarch, and give to her the hflmage of 
Stone ; but ail may not know that when two, » more ardent loyalty, and the obedt.no. of a 
•tones are struck together in the air a similar more entire derotedneae.
system of aerial wive, spreads, in ever-widen- Not only ha. the Qieen had all her ebiidren

songs are me'odiouajlhe associations are precious. 
Angels are there, engaged in their lofty minis
trations, and God is there, the Triune God, God 
tbe Father, G >d the Son, and God tb» Holy 
Ghost ! Three persons in the tdorebie Trinity, 
but one absolute, eternal God there ; there to 
■infold the brightness ot hie free, to demonstrate 
tbe glory of hie name, to make ell hi* goodness 
jess before the assembled worshippers, to fill 
them with tbe rapture of hi* lore !

Such e piece I recently visited, » never to be 
forgotten piece. There I saw unutterable things, 
heard unutterable things, end frit unutterable 
things. I was not lifted to such » sublime ehi- 
ude as Paul, when be was favored with unre

corded heavenly revelations ; but it was quite 
>n the verge of heaven, giving me some rraliie- 

, ion of Paul's description of Christian privilege : 
” Ye era come to the general assembly and 
Church of the first-born, which are written in 
neeven," etc.

Having an afternoon to spare, I attended the 
nee ting et 64 Ri vingt on-street. New York, de
igned, as is generally understood, for the pro- 

, motion of personal holiness. The large parlors 
•ere thronged ; the halls and stairways, every 
'itting and standing where oceupied. What eo 

■ assembly ! Ministers and laity, Christian men, 
ind Christian women, belonging to the various 
denominations, all eager to eatch tbe heavenly 
dropping*. The testimonies were rich, glowing, 
full of Christ. One feature especially interested 
end delighted me, the disposition ineariably 

I manifested to hide self, and bring into the front 
ground Christ ; Christ, full of love, full of re
deeming merit ; Christ, able to ear* to tbe utter
most. The tretimosy of a Presbyterian lady 
filled me with rejoicing. I bed observed for 
some time put that the tide of living, heartfelt 
experience had been rising among that people. 
Not long since one of tbe honored minister* of 
that denomination, sitting in bis study, and med-

untqual size, following one another at irregular 
ioterrals ; and such wave* produced an unplea
sant sensation on our auditory nerves which we 
call noise. Bul if, instead of striking together 
two atones, we set in vibration the string of a 
piano-forte or tbe reed of an organ-pipe, we 
excite a system cf waves, a!t of equal Size, end 
succeeding one another with perfect regularity, 
and there breaking on the ear produce by their 
regular beats what we call a musical rote. If 
tbe wave» follow one another with such rapidity 
that one-hundred and twenty-eight break on the 
tympanum every second, the note hea e fixed 
pitch, call in music C natural. If tha waves 
come faster then this, the pitch ie higher, end if 
1res rapidly the pitch ie lower. Whet you are 
all familiar with re the pilch of a musical note 
depend», then, on the rapidity with which the 
warn of sound strike the ear, and may evidently 
he measured by tbe number of wares breaking 
on the tympanum in a recoud.”—Science demon
strates that the difference between colours ie of 
precisely the seme kind ae the difference between 
tones. Red, yellow, green, blue, violet. Ho., ere 
name* we give to sensations caused by waves of 
ether breaking at regular intervale on the retina, 
and colour corresponds to .pitch, and at every 
step at tbe whole scale of colours spreads out 
before us the analogy of light to sound be domes 
•till more evident. And thus wonderful are the 
forces the atmosphere holds end the varieties of 
arrangement it dieplava ; it modifies and diffurea 
heat, while it holds and dispenses the mysterious 
and astonishing agencies of electricity, just re 
the electrical machine ia constantly rubbing to
gether glare and ailh, juat as if we rub a stick 
of resting wax or a glare-tube with a warm ailh 
handkerchief, to the air ia always rubbiag over 
the fee* of the earth with greeter or lore rapidity. 
Nature seems to be a greet electrical machine, 
As man guards kit roof from the dwlruetiee 
action of lightning—deohing to the rerrh, croak-

itating on divine things, bad his mind suddenly, ing, rending, and burning on it* way—by erect- 
gloriously directed to this passage : “ But of ing tbe lightning-rod, whore bristling points 
him are ye in Christ Jeeue, who of God ie made quietly drain the clouds, or failing to do this 
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, end renetifi- receive the charge and hear it harmlessly to the 
cation, and redemption." He paused. The earth, eo Ood ha» meda e hareiew conductor ia 
word “ sanctification ” in that beautiful connec- every pointed leaf, every laig, every blade of 
tion arrested hie eye. He sprang to bis fret ex- grata. It ia arid that a common blade of grass 
claiming, “ Is it possible that I never saw that pointed with nature’s exquisite workmanship is 
great truth before ?" Hi* heart by faith laid three times as effectual as the fiaeei cambric 
hold at once of Christ in tha fullness of bis eav- needle, and a single twig is far more efficient 
ing power. He called his elders together in than a metallic point of tbe beat t«instructed 
council, and stated what new light and power rod. What, then, must be the agency of a era- 
he had receieed, and told them that he felt it to gl« <•«•« ™ «Inarming the force of the storms 
be hi. duty to preach this d,«trine to hi. people. 'heir terrors—while the same Almighty hand 
The elders assented, lie preached Ihe glorious has made rain drops and sou».flake, to he con- 
truth. The result is that he now has on. of the ductors, bridges fur Ihe lightning in tbe clouds, 
moat spiritual and vigorous churches in one of alike, it seems, proclaiming the mercy end the 
our great cities.

But tbie ie a digression. I return to the blessed 
afternoon. For two hours and more the wave 
of heavenly light and love swept over that aa- 

mbly. All hearts seemed to catch the spirit 
of the occasion. *• N > moment lingered unem
ployed.” And when, at the clpse, one of the 
ministers present ltd us to the throne of grace in 
prayer, he prayed indeed in the Holy Ghost, and

majesty of the Almighty hand l—£cUcl*c anti 
Comyreyatiunal JUnctt.

Queen Victoria at Home.
Who does not turn with pride and pleasure to 

the domestic life of tbe illustrious leily who now 
fills the throne of England ? Much as we revere 
and love lier re a sovereign—end long, long may

... eh* lies to away the sceptre over a free end loyal
carried us with him into the immediate presence o.- .. . . ,, . . , . . .- -3 .. 1, .. ,..T0ple/-,‘ ■’ M * e,f* •Bd mother tb“ ,b* «»-

dears herself to every English, heart and stands
out as s psttern of every fireside virtue to F.ng- 
Isod's fair and lovely daughters. When compara
tively young, she was called to the duties and the 
responsibilities of the higbeet station, and since 
the time that our country could claim a kingdom 
or a history, the Court has been the purest ever 
known, just because tbe sovereign herself has 
embodied every virtue which can give grace 
and dignity to the female character. Her mar
riage brought her into a unbn with a man not 
more distinguisbed for hie mental endowments 
than for his moral excellencies. Never in the 
history of any preceding sovereign was life re
duced to s jch a reality. Never were such light 
and happiness thrown over the hearth and the

of the “ Father of light,” and we drank of “ the 
river that maketh glad the city of God.”

I came away cheered, empowered, exulting in 
the King of Zion. I thanked God that amid 
the surging of the waves of New York corruption 
there ia such a Bethel, such a hiding-place from 
the world’s tumult, alerts the sons and daugh
ters of the living God may congregar#» and hold 
such pure convenu». There was a time in my 
history when pnj id ice held me away from such 
assemblies. But 1 have now committed “ Old 
Prejudice” to • deep entombment, hoping he 
may never have a resurrection. I was ready to 
join with thi*e who cried, O bow ignorantly, 
“ D mT make a hobby of holiness !” God is 
holiness, end he who is made holy dwells in God, 
and God in him. Holiness is the life of God in

be sure you put into the box till you J 
that you must go without this or that ; feel that 
it is really a sacrifice. “ With such recrifijes * 
as cost us ealf-ileoisl “ Gud ia evil pfeasve.” 
None others are sacrifices.—Dr. Todd.

1* we Bava a chart ; .

I’.ntura was built though b s exertions, and he 
was himself a generous contributor towards it* 
en ion. He had so fear of death, and felt that 
all .va well ; but tbe last call was sudden, and 
prevented more than a single utterance. He 
was fifty-six years of age, and had been connect- 

How to Read the Bible* rd with the Mission upwards of thirty yean.
Read your B.ble slowly. Taka time, eve. if Th» Rev. Cornelius Wijasingh. was the first

you have but liule time. ! P'"OB “ In<lis- Pur,lT “*•'**• *ho bec*”e •
A great m.them.lici.n once arid, if hi. life Was.ay» Minister. H. ... brought np in 

depended upon reiving a problem in two minutes, | heathenism, but received . knowledge of tbe 
he would spend one ot tea two in deciding how | truth soon after the irrivsl of the Missionaries 

it. So in reading the Scriptures ; if you in 1814. After his conversion, he became a

.... , . , , bom* of royalty. Never did such purity, or so
the soul ; it is the power of tbe ministry and tbe . ,_.___ . ; ' ,

r l i . n i »v l nwlleMlM oat from beneath the.wwer cf tbe laity. Ihe thoeghts cannot rise i ^ ^ ... . ,......... .. purple of the jmlsea. Never did the diadem resttoo high in tbu direction ; the soul s aspirations # • , .
* . . . . .. . .. on B Uutr bro"rl end never was the sceptrecannot be too much in.p.red in this direction ; gr.iptd b, . Kore ia|MnU1 blnd ‘Never was

I the throne more radiant with truth and justice ;;he affections Cali o', cling loo ardently iu this
dlrtcUün- 1 and never had the country a brighter example of

Upon the God of holiness we should fix our j all the prirate, domestic and social virtues. Her 
eye with an even, steady gear, and from the | Majesty is, in every wore, tee sovereign of her 
aoul'a profound»; depth, cry, -• Draw me, and I j dominion, aod mingling freely with all classes ol
-will run after thee.” I commend the meeting at 
54 Uieington-streri to all who are within reach, 
and who have command of the time. It a ill re
pay fur even » long j /urney. It will 
blessed Tuesday afternoon.

Hit. WM. Xll.lt! or WALLACE.

Died at *• Csnfirld Settlement”oa th« Wallace 
Circuit, February 15th, Mr. William Miller agufi 
about 67 year*.

Brother Miller was born at Tottenham nearher aul jecu. She is at home an lass in the col
lage than in the mansion, and can mingle her ! London, England, about the year 1798, and 
sympathies and bar thoughts with the humblest came to Wallace, Nora Scotis when about 12 or 

prove a 1 pew sot no less than site the first noble of toe 13 years of age, leasing borna and friends lo 
1 tend. She ascended the throne amid the prayers find new ones in this the tend of bis sdopiie».

Tarry ye at Jerusalem until ya be endued and the bénédictions of ber people, end they j in this he reamed protideotially directed, for he 
with power from on high," re id Christ to his j have reaped, are reapiog now, the fruit in the found a home among those who at ones mani-

| Oleaaii g of ber unparalelled reign.
Upon the domestic happiness ef the sovereign

•rely disciples. He still speaks to the Churches, 
saying, •• Tarry ye, tarry ye at Jerusalem." The
retrying spirit is a blessed spirit, connected often I we might dwell at length.

ith brilliant revelations, and with such beav. , bieewd with a numerous offspring, and 
enly, divine bestowmente as tongue c*nn ,t ex j though that offspring brought with it a mother's 
press. W • are prone to hurry away from the j anxieties and solicitudes, it also gava birth to a 
sanctuary, from the closet, aod from the j I see ol
social Christian fellowship. *• Tarry ye” in long
ing, burning desire ; in importunate pleading ; 

1 iu living, sli-cotq iering faith. We need s Jacob

___  . va all the zuckx and
’ *WwWsid dwet we hasàour course laid straight 

tohwven. No sailor was >ver half so well p,„.
He moat haw poor sea captain that ean- 

—«T ^ TWel '**" P”rf'‘ Ar>d hesatdo.n. 
[*mie*lr£et """k10 th" Poor* ux'«ut, distress 

I “They ware apples of gold in pie-
*“**•" Bleared words rent of th.|Holy 

fetter. The rays ef tight shut 
~— ■*•»!• dark mud and heart, lia j

-dte/Jreateron vsj ill- a u. ... .3 a. sou .

1 (and this ought to be a rare

re an essential part of tbe worship, and for th“ ^ i)rut begin to drink in the sentiment, ereo 
purpose he called a congregational meeting. Al ^ B ^ngle verse, then atop aod drain the hes- 
this meeting twe resolutions were adopted : . eha!jc, because the Dirine Spirit i* fillingthis meeting---------------- , .

- L That two new tunes should be introduced,
verly ehaffi*. I

U »* t*i1t- 1 net two new tune, so—---------- teacup- » 1C a tree, somma — sy
giving the congregation fourteen, net of which ibai we qr&t* w(l *° !*”■*
to'relecture musée for dirine service- ^ ^the hleasmg te caflWt tigfWOi

humming
ta tarry

“ IL Thet they 
and ef tree, in '
i- v>

rchbeld reed IW» linee,
giciny vsd the peahss.’
-a ». - 8~d*

mi Whitt T S)
.0.:. j*

fearless opponent of demonises ; aod ermetimee 
had to auffrr persecution for hie bold reproof of 
aie. It may be said of the entire course ot bis 
life, that it tan* - hlaeriets, Md*wNbafct *e- 
tmka.* He retfred frem the w*Hl oMeMWe- 
try at the and of hat year ; and Paid hi’* free we 11 
letter tehje brethren 1 41 la anudnaioe, au y I 
txgw that the Wesleyan Missionary Society— 
whiah wear ha means of raahimmg ma foam the 
dwfr art degiwlH wiwweMümmfrmmi^apd 
::,Jn nUsilstii V:m6*elj\.-r

fasted a deep interest in both hi» temporal and 
spiritual welfare. Before he was twenty yeere 

Her conjugal life has of age, he was truly eonrer'ed to Ood, and joia- 
ed the Methodist Church, of which h# continued 
a faithful and useful member, and for many years 
a very acceptable Class-Leader until he “ finish- 

mot bet’s jtya and delight*. In her marriage ed his course.” His illness was quite brief, be
ware united the big heat connubial happiness, and ing only about a fortnight, up to which time he 
the moat peaceful eej-.ymania of ptieate life, with had generally enjoyed good health. The Lor 1 
all th* elegancies ol bar ru;el italien ; Imt for dealt aery graciously eilhour dare brother, forit

tike tarrying, taking hold with unyielding grasp ; h,r Majesty sad her royal ebiidren, and for tha ! Ms sufferings appeared not revere, as he only 
upon •• the Angel of the Covenant.” And then j „,tioo at lange, that anion wsa too abort-tired. I complained of a tittle difficulty ia breathing, and
» fil come a new name, a new nature, a new 
song# tflgw tÿieph , in high affinity with the 
blood-wrefet^. frost btf rs “ the throne."—<J. 
Dkfkes^ . .

We Iheni 1 not forget that life ia a fi carer. 
Juab is »o rearer fully Mown than it begin» t
ifrffi'i Is. : ' >~1 «V

Seddenir end to her Irreparable lose, tie Queen I although everything that readied! aid, aad kiad 
was bereft ef the daepanieW of bar yeeth, end 1 and teeing friends could do for l* reeoweyeed 
the guHe of ber Hfo-tha mon in wberi alone 'to dbtem btlr «white langur; lia whore ways 
aha énold RopHritlf Mnfida, art to whom she'are satire Way» todr'llia de* servent le he 
could ever trustingly'Mo* np for"MÉha*l'Jted forever with himrelÇ to enjoy that gjohom mM

•ay ooowithia the create nf are

spared to bar to divide her sorrow, and lend 
brightness to the future of her life, but aha ha* 
had the rare felicity of wring her two eldest 
daughters united in marriage to tha objecta of 
their affection and choice ; and still more lately 
ha* her domestic circle been farther widened and 
enlarged by the marriage of her first-born ton 
with the Princess Alesandrs of Denmark. This 
too, is a union based on pure affection end mu
tual esteem. It was no political movement oe 
nsar.teuvre—no mere stroke of «tala policy. It 
wee not brought about by the craft and the can
ning ol ware wily minister, or soma designing 
diplomatist. It has its root in the heart—Io the 
affections. And in the sunshine of a pore, un
dying love, may it aver ripen and ever reveal il- 
selt

The house of royalty ia etili the horns of do- 
ratio lore. Tbe affection» of the heart are there 

enteroned—a mother's lose there shed ite holi
est influence, parental tenderness and filial Uevo- 
tanness there unite, virtue hae there bar ehriaa, 
and piety has her altar ; there ills tessons of wis
dom are in daily circulation ; the seeds of truth 
are thickly sown, the buds and blossom* of an 
opening life are watched over with unwearied 
care, and the training of the mind ia made sub- 
•erviant to tbe discipline of the heart Tuera life 
ie only another name for love, and love fa but tbe 
synonym for all that ia pure and peaceful, wire 
sod good, cheerful and happy. There the light 
iaoo rainbow in the cloud, but a full, bright sun
shine, and the joy no bubble upon the stream, 
bet guahing up of a tiring fountain. Peace he 
to that royal home, and to latest time may wis
dom be io ite stability, and virtue be iu glory.— 
Christian World.

British Columbia.
Columbia has other sources of wealth besides 

gold, which in time will no doubt bring in a 
large revenue. At present, men and money are 
scarce ; and it ia vexatious to see all that gold 
carried out of the country, when it might be *0 
profitably employed In farming and other pur
suits. Coal la, a ran now, extensively worked in 
Vancouver ; and it is known to axial in large 
quantities on the mainland also. The western 
coast of North America ia vary deficient in good 
harbors ; therefore, Kvquimalt, clore to Victoria, 
ia likely to become of great importance. When 
our vassal» stand in need of repair they are, at 
present obliged to go into dock at San Frannc* 
co 1 but it is to he hoped that, io the courre of 
a few year*, tit* building ot decks, both wet and 
dry, will do away with thia i noon re ni» no*. The 
forests of the two colonies afford limber to any 
amount, and a large trad* may ha looked for. 
Already there are a few companies engaged io 
it, aod there is room for many more.

The fisheries, too, might become vary profit
able under good management. The rivers and 
bay* of Columbia literally swarm with salmon 
and other fish, which form the chief article of 
food among the Indiana during winter. On# of 
the clergy relates that lie Wood one day by a 
riser, welching an indien fishing. The man had 
a long pole, wnb a bag-net at the end ot It. 
«tending oa • projecting rock, he plueged the 
u*t into the water, scooping it down the street», 
aod in about firs minutes be bad captured aix 
fin* salmon. Another day, re tbe bishop wee 
passing down on* of the rivers in a boat, be and 
bis companions felt the boat poaitirrly jostled 
by the hundreds of fish which were rushing put.

it may be interesting to amateur fishermen te 
know that the salmon of British Columbia will 
not rise to any fly ; but the reason of this pre
judice is not precisely ascertained. They do not, 
there, afford any sport ; bat people who. fish for 
s iirelibood are not likely to It* particular a* to 
bow they catch either the aalinon or the eea-fieh, 
and Strang* implement! era sometimes In use 
for the purpose. Tbe bishop wsa visiting a set- 
tier’s house, on* day, which stood close to tbe 
•bore. They invited him to dine, and on hia 
consenting to do so, the daughter was desired to 
“ *<• out and get some fish for dinner.” The 
damsel took up a bucket and a rake, and, step
ping down to the water’s edge, she raked ashore 
re many fish as she wanted, aod returned to the 
house.


